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A B S T R A C T

The inherently low surface energy of carbon fibre reinforced Polyether-ether-ketone (CF/PEEK) composites
results in an extremely low compatibility with adhesives. This subsequently causes significant challenges in the
adhesive joining of them to other dissimilar materials. Herein, the bonding surfaces of the CF/PEEK composites
were treated by a high-power UV-irradiation technique prior to the adhesive bonding, with an attempt to
develop hybrid composite-to-aluminium joints with excellent fracture resistance. The mode-I, mode-II and
mix-mode fracture behaviour of CF/PEEK-to-aluminium joints bonded by two commercial aerospace adhesives
was evaluated. Cohesive failure within the adhesive layers or substrate damage to the CF/PEEK composites
were observed in all the cases. This indicated that the adhesion between the CF/PEEK composites and the
adhesives was sufficient to prevent an adhesive failure at the composite/adhesive interfaces under different
fracture modes. This study explored an effective route to develop strong and tough CF/PEEK-to-aluminium
joints for aerospace applications. Additionally, it revealed that the form of the adhesive supporting carrier was
a key factor affecting the fracture behaviour and fracture energies of the adhesive joints.
1. Introduction

The usage of carbon fibre reinforced thermoplastic composites
(TPCs) in aerospace industry has extensively expanded over the last
decade, with a more rapid growth being foreseen in a short future. Con-
sequently, a combined usage of components based on TPCs, thermoset
composites (TSCs) and metal alloys (such as titanium and aluminium)
becomes a major development trend for modern aircrafts. The different
characteristics of TPCs, TSCs and metal alloys bring in a challenge
of developing effective joining methods for cost-effective assembly.
Mechanical fastening [1,2] and adhesive bonding [3,4] are currently
the two main methods for joining aerospace components, while infu-
sion bonding [5,6] is still under development and validation for major
aerospace applications. Adhesive bonding offers many advantages over
the other joining methods, including a possibility for avoiding high
stress concentration at the bonding junction, obtaining a continu-
ous bonding that seals the entire bonding area, adding negligible
weight to the joints and effectively joining large scale thin-walled
components [7,8]. Accordingly, it is considered as the most suitable
joining methods for composite materials, especially for the bonding of
composite-to-metal joints.

∗ Corresponding author.
E-mail address: quandong@sdu.edu.cn (D. Quan).

As a high performance non-crystalline thermoplastics, Polyether
ether ketone (PEEK) possessed exceptional mechanical properties, ex-
cellent fracture toughness, outstanding thermal and chemical stabili-
ties. For these reasons, carbon fibre reinforced PEEK (CF/PEEK) com-
posites are among the most widely used TPCs for advanced aerospace
applications. However, the intrinsically low surface polarities of the
PEEK plastics resulted in an extremely low adhesion/miscibility with
structural adhesives, i.e. the failure strength of the adhesively bonded
CF/PEEK composites without surface treatment was very poor [9].
Accordingly, the development of effective surface treatment methods
to promote the surface activities of the CF/PEEK composites becomes
crucial. In previous studies [9,10], a high-power UV-irradiation tech-
nique was proposed to rapidly prepare the surfaces of the CF/PEEK
composites for adhesive bonding. It had proved to significantly enhance
the adhesion between the composites substrates and the structural
adhesives by applying a UV-treatment to the CF/PEEK composites
for a short period. For example, hybrid CF/PEEK-to-aluminium (Al)
joints with remarkably increased lap-shear strengths were obtained
by rapidly UV-irradiating the surfaces of the PEEK composites for 5–
20 s [10] prior to the joining process. Moreover, an analysis on the
failure surfaces of the lap-shear adhesive joints revealed that the failure
mode transferred from adhesive failure at the TPC/adhesive interface to
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substrate damage of the CF/PEEK composites upon the UV-irradiation
[10]. The results of the previous work [10] highlighted high-power
UV-irradiation a very promising method for surface preparation of
CF/PEEK composites for their adhesive joining with Al alloys. However,
only the lap-shear strengths of the adhesive joints were studied in [10],
while the failure of the practical adhesive joints usually took place
in fracture modes, especially for the large-scale thin-wall joints with
big bonding areas [7,11]. More critically, the presence of a crack in
an adhesive joint causes a high stress concentration in the vicinity
of the crack tip, that often leads to crack growth and ultimately
failure at an applied stress below the failure strength of the adhesives
[7,11]. Accordingly, to further develop this joining technique towards
industrial mass-production, it is critical to investigate the fracture
behaviour and mechanisms of the hybrid TPC-to-Al adhesive joints.
Noteworthily, based on a comprehensive literature review, there is still
a serious lack of studies on the fracture behaviour of hybrid TPC-to-
metal joints. Herein, hybrid joints between CF/PEEK composites and
aluminium 2024-T3 alloys bonded by two aerospace film adhesives
were prepared, with the CF/PEEK composites being UV-irradiated prior
to the adhesive joining. The mode-I, mode-II and mix-mode fracture
behaviour of the CF/PEEK-to-Al joints were investigated, and the frac-
ture mechanisms were also studied to investigate whether sufficient
adhesion was obtained at the composite/adhesive interface to prevent
any interface failure. The experimental results had demonstrated that
hybrid CF/PEEK-to-Al joints with excellent fracture resistance can be
produced by the proposed joining method.

2. Experimental

2.1. Materials and sample preparation

The Al substrates were alloy 2024-T3 supplied by Fokker Tech-
nologies of GKN Aerospace Services Limited, the Netherlands. The sur-
faces of the aluminium substrates were treated by a Stuart–Bengough
chromic acid anodising process, that ensured a good adhesion be-
tween the structural adhesives and the aluminium substrates. PEEK
powder-coated 5-harness satin weave prepregs supplied by TenCate
Advanced Composites were used to produce the CF/PEEK composites.
A [0◦/90◦]6S layup with an in-plane dimension of 600 mm × 600 mm
was consolidated in a Joos LAP100 hot-platen press at 2 MPa and 390
◦C for 30 min, see Fig. 1 (a).

Prior to the bonding, a UV-treatment lasting for different dura-
tions was applied to the bonding surfaces of the CF/PEEK substrates
within an enclosed chamber that was equipped a LH6 MKII UV source
(200 W/cm) and a Mercury D bulb, as shown in Fig. 1 (b). The inten-
sities of the UV lights applied to the CF/PEEK surfaces were measured
to be 2132 mW/cm2, 1678 mW/cm2, 349 mW/cm2 and 57 mW/cm2

for the UVV (395–445 nm), UVA (320–390 nm), UVB (280–320 nm)
and UVC (250–260 nm), respectively using a UV Power Puck from
EIT Inc., USA. A series of trials have been carried out by varying
the durations of the UV treatment, with the surface free energies and
water contact angles of the CF/PEEK being measured using a mobile
surface analyser from KRÜSS, GmbH. These trials aimed to identify a
minimum treatment time that was sufficient to ensure a good adhesion
between the adhesives and the CF/PEEK composites. It was observed
that applying a 7 s UV treatment to the CF/PEEK surface decreased its
water contact angle from 82.19◦ to 65.48◦, and increased the polar
component of the surface energy from 3.69 mN/m to 6.26 mN/m. These
levels of surface wettability and polarity satisfied the requirements
based on the results of our previous work [9,10].

After the 7 s UV-treatment, two epoxy film adhesives, i.e. Scotch-
WeldTM AF163-2K and AF163-2OST from 3M were used to bond the
CF/PEEK substrates and the Al substrates. Both of the two film ad-
hesives belonged to the family of Scotch-WeldTM AF163-2 that were
ommercialised for aerospace structural applications. They possessed
he same adhesive matrix but different supporting carriers, i.e. the
2

supporting carrier was non-woven thermoplastic fibres for the AF163-
2OST, and thermoplastic fibre knit for the AF163-2K. During the sample
preparation, one layer of film adhesive was inserted between one piece
of CF/PEEK substrate and one piece of Al substrate to prepare a joint
assembly for the following curing process, see Fig. 1 (c). A piece of PTFE
film with a thickness of 12.5 μm was also placed above the adhesive
layer to generate crack starters in the specimens for the following
fracture tests. The adhesive joint assembly was then sealed in a vacuum
bag and placed in an autoclave for curing, as shown in Fig. 1 (d).
The curing cycle of the adhesive joints was a single dwell step at 121
◦C and 0.3 MPa gauge pressure for 90 min, and a 0.073 MPa under
pressure inside the vacuum bag was also used throughout the curing
process. After the curing, the adhesive joints were machined into de-
sired dimensions for the fracture tests. Noteworthily, reference adhesive
joints with non-treated CF/PEEK substrates were also prepared using
the same procedure. However, all the reference joints failed during the
machining process, owing to the very poor adhesion between the non-
treated CF/PEEK substrates and the adhesives. The thickness of the Al
2024-T3 alloy and the CF/PEEK composite was 1.6 mm and 2.0 mm,
respectively. This configuration of the adhesive joints was designed
by following the criterion of matching the flexural stiffnesses of the
two adherends, so as to ensure essentially accurate mode-mixity in the
following fracture tests. It is worthy to mention that the deviation in
the longitudinal strain of the two adherends (due to their different
elastic modulus) [12,13] and the presence of residual thermal stresses
in the adhesive joints (caused by the different coefficients of thermal
expansion of the two adherends) [14–16] can also lead to an off-set in
the mode-mixity of the fracture tests. However, these affecting factors
were ignored in the current work.

2.2. Fracture tests and failure analysis

The mode-I, mode-II and mix-mode fracture properties of the ad-
hesively bonded CF/PEEK-to-Al joints were studied using a double
cantilever beam (DCB) test [17], an end loaded split (ELS) test [18] and
a fixed-ratio mixed-mode (FRMM) test [11], respectively. The mode-
mixity of the FRMM test, i.e. mode-I/mode-II was 57%/43% [11].
The illustrations and specimen dimensions of these tests are shown in
Figs. 1 (e)–(g). All the tests were carried out at a constant displacement
rate of 4 mm/min, with the crack length being monitored using a high
resolution digital camera during the testing. At least three replicable
tests were performed for each set of adhesive joints. The fracture
toughness, 𝐺𝐶 , was calculated using a corrected beam theory (CBT)
analysis from Eq. (1) for the DCB test, Eq. (2) for the ELS test and
Eq. (3a)–(3c) for the FRMM test.

𝐺𝐼𝐶 = 3𝑃𝛿
2𝑏(𝑎 + |𝛥𝐼 |)

𝐹
𝑁

(1)

𝐺𝐼𝐼𝐶 =
9𝑃 2(𝑎 + |𝛥𝐼𝐼 |)2

4𝑏2ℎ3𝐸𝑓
⋅ 𝐹 (2)

𝐼∕𝐼𝐼𝐶 = 𝐺𝐼 + 𝐺𝐼𝐼 (3a)

𝐺𝐼 =
3𝑃 2(𝑎 + |𝛥𝐼 |)2

𝑏2𝐸𝑓ℎ3
⋅ 𝐹 (3b)

𝐼𝐼 =
9𝑃 2(𝑎 + |𝛥𝐼𝐼 |)2

4𝑏2ℎ3𝐸𝑓
⋅ 𝐹 (3c)

where 𝑃 is the load, 𝛿 is the load point displacement, 𝑏 is specimen
width, 𝑎 is the precrack length, ℎ is the thickness of the beam and 𝐸𝑓
is the flexural modulus. 𝐹 , 𝑁 and 𝛥𝐼/𝛥𝐼𝐼 are the correction factors for
large displacements, load block effects and root rotation of the crack
tip, respectively, as detailed in [17,18]. To investigate the failure mode
and fracture mechanisms of the adhesive joints, a JSM-7500F scanning
electron microscope (SEM) was used to image the fracture surfaces after
the fracture tests.
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Fig. 1. Illustrations for the sample preparation and fracture tests of the adhesive joints.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Failure mode of the adhesive joints

Fig. 2 shows photographs and microscopy images of the fracture
surfaces of the AF163-2OST adhesive joints. The colour of the cured
AF163-2OST adhesive was light green. From the photographs of the
mode-I, mode-II and mix-mode fracture surfaces, it was observed that
both sides of the fractured specimens were attached with a layer of
green colour adhesive. Additionally, the representative SEM images
showed that there were a large number of broken and debonded fibres
on the fracture surfaces of the AF163-2OST adhesive joints in all the
cases. These fibres were the thermoplastic fibres that made up of the
non-woven supporting carriers of the AF163-2OST adhesives. Based on
these observations, it was obvious that the crack propagated cohesively
inside the adhesive layers during the fracture processes of the AF163-
2OST adhesive joints in all the cases. Moreover, extensive debonding,
bridging and breakage of the supporting thermoplastic fibres took place
during the cohesive failure of the adhesive joints, as illustrated by the
inset image at the bottom of Fig. 2. The joints bonded by the AF163-
2K adhesives exhibited significantly different types of failure mode
as the AF163-2OST adhesive joints. Representative photographs and
microscopy images of the fracture surfaces of the AF163-2K adhesive
joints are shown in Fig. 3. The colour of the AF163-2K adhesive was
red. As can been seen from the photographs of the fracture surfaces,
the entire red colour adhesive layers were left on the Al sides of the
fracture surfaces in all the cases. Additionally, the adhesive layers were
all decorated with a large amount of PEEK debris, that were peeled-
off from the CF/PEEK substrates. By taking a closer look at the SEM
images in Fig. 3, evidence of carbon fibre breakage was observed on the
fracture surfaces of the composite sides. These phenomena indicated
that a substrate damage to the CF/PEEK substrates occurred during the
fracture process of the AF163-2K adhesive joints. This was associated
with the peeling-off of the PEEK resin from the CF/PEEK composite
substrates and carbon fibre breakage during the fracture process, as
schematically shown by the inset image at the bottom of Fig. 3.
3

The above observations clearly demonstrated that excellent adhe-
sion at the interface between the adhesives and the CF/PEEK com-
posites was obtained upon applying a rapid UV treatment (lasting for
only 7 s) to the composite substrates. More importantly, the level of the
adhesion was sufficient to prevent a failure at the adhesive/composite
interfaces in all the cases. However, the question that arise was why the
AF163-2OST adhesive joints and the AF163-2K adhesive joints exhib-
ited significantly different failure modes . As mentioned in Section 2.1,
the only difference between the two adhesives was the supporting
carrier, i.e. thermoplastic non-woven for the AF163-2OST adhesive, and
thermoplastic fibre knit for the AF163-2K adhesive. During the fracture
processes, the crack always propagated along the weakest path at the
mid-plane. For the AF163-2K adhesive, the thermoplastic fibres of the
knit carrier were in a continuous and well-structured form, that formed
a strong structure within the adhesive layer and prevented a cohesive
failure (see the inset image at the bottom of Fig. 3). Accordingly, the
crack was migrated into the CF/PEEK substrates. In contrast, the sup-
porting carrier of the AF163-2OST adhesive was consisted of randomly
distributed thermoplastic discontinuous fibres (see the inset image at
the bottom of Fig. 2.), and hence it possessed relatively low failure
strength. In this case, the crack was easily diverted into the adhesive
layers, and remained within it while propagating forward.

3.2. Fracture energies of the adhesive joints

The load versus displacement curves of all the fracture tests are
shown in Figs. 4 (a)–(c). In general, a steady crack propagation failure
mode was observed during the mode-I, mode-II and mix-mode fracture
processes of the AF163-2OST adhesive joints. This corresponded to
the relatively smooth load versus displacement curves in Figs. 4 (a)–
(c). In contrast, typical non-steady crack propagation behaviour was
observed for the AF163-2K joints in all the cases. In specific, a stick–
slip fracture behaviour was observed for the DCB tests, resulting in
‘saw-teeth’ shape load versus displacement curves (Fig. 4 (a)). The ELS
specimens failed dynamically (the crack suddenly jumped to the end of
the specimens) after the crack propagated for about 3 mm, resulting
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Fig. 2. Representative photographs and microscopy images of the fracture surfaces of the AF163-2OST joints. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend,
the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
in a sharp drop of the load versus displacement curves at the peak
(Fig. 4 (b)). Similarly, a sudden drop in the load versus displacement
curves was also observed for the FRMM specimens of the AF163-2K
joints, corresponding to a dynamic failure during the tests (Fig. 4 (c)).
The different mechanical responses of the fracture specimens between
the AF163-2OST joints and the AF163-2K joints were attributed to
the different architectures of the crack paths. For the AF163-2OST
joints, the crack propagated within the adhesive layers, in which,
the debonding, pulling-out and bridging mechanisms of the numerous
thermoplastic fibres (as observed in Fig. 2) prevented obvious jumping
of the crack. However, the dominating failure phenomenon of the
AF163-2K joints was the peeling-off of PEEK resins from the carbon
fibre woven of the CF/PEEK substrates, as shown in Fig. 3. In this case,
the lack of resins and local non-uniformity caused by the woven-style of
the carbon fibres lead to non-stable crack propagation of the adhesive
joints. Additionally, a dynamic failure of the mode-II and mix-mode
fracture specimens was typically associated with significant extension
in the length of the fracture process zone ahead of the crack tip [19,20].
In this case, an extended fracture process zone normally happened to
the materials with good mechanical properties under shearing, that
typically resulted in relatively high fracture energies of the mode-II and
mix mode-I/mode-II fracture energies [19,20].

Figs. 4 (d)–(f) present the corresponding 𝑅-curves obtained from
the fracture tests. Noteworthily, only a limited number of values were
recorded during the mode-I, mode-II and mix-mode fracture tests of
the AF163-2K joints, as a result of the non-stable crack propagations.
4

Table 1
Fracture energy value of each specimen (indicated by S1–S3) and the corresponding
average values from the DCB, ELS and FRMM tests of the adhesive joints.

Items 𝐺𝐼𝐶 (J/m2) 𝐺𝐼𝐼𝐶 (J/m2) 𝐺𝐼∕𝐼𝐼𝐶 (J/m2)

AF163-2OST S1 1235 3522 1670
S2 1120 3352 1744
S3 1156 3406 1763
Mean 1170 ± 59 3427 ± 87 1736 ± 32

AF163-2K S1 667 5794 3179
S2 796 6626 2872
S3 680 6862 3065
Mean 715 ± 71 6428 ± 561 3039 ± 155

Additionally, an obvious rising trend of the 𝑅-curves was observed for
the mode-II fracture of the AF163-2K joints, indicating a significant
extension in the length of the fracture process zone. The mode-I, mode-
II and mix-mode fracture energies of the adhesive joints obtained from
the 𝑅-curves are shown in Table 1. It should be noted that 𝐺𝐼𝐼𝐶 of
the AF163-2K joints were taken as the values prior to the dynamic
failure, i.e. the maximum values on the corresponding 𝑅-curves. It was
observed that the AF163-2OST joints possessed a much higher 𝐺𝐼𝐶 than
the AF163-2K joints. This was because of the debonding, breakage and
bridging mechanisms of the thermoplastic fibres were highly effective
for energy dissipation during a mode-I opening fracture [21,22], and
subsequently increased the fracture energies of the adhesive joints.
However, a typical low surface energy of the thermoplastic fibres cased
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Fig. 3. Representative photographs and microscopy images of the fracture surfaces of the AF163-2K joints. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend,
the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
a relatively weak adhesion at the interface between the individual
thermoplastic fibres and the epoxy adhesive matrix. This negatively
affected the shearing properties of the AF163-2OST adhesive layers.
This explained why the values of 𝐺𝐼𝐼𝐶 and 𝐺𝐼∕𝐼𝐼𝐶 of the AF163-2K
joints were 88% and 75% higher than that of the AF163-2OST joints.
Overall, the different crack propagation modes of the adhesive joints
(that was determined by the different types of supporting carriers of
the adhesives) had significant effects on the fracture energies. It is
worthy to mention that, based on the best knowledge of the authors,
there is no other literature that investigated the fracture energies of
hybrid adhesive joints between aerospace grade thermoplastic compos-
ites and metals to date. Accordingly, it was not possible to compare the
measured fracture energy values with the results of any other work.
However, the failure modes of the adhesive joints, i.e. either cohesive
failure or substrate damage clearly demonstrated that excellent fracture
performance of the adhesive joints had been obtained for the given
CF/PEEK-to-Al material combinations.

4. Conclusions

This work aimed at developing hybrid adhesive joints between
carbon fibre reinforced Polyether-ether-ketone (CF/PEEK) composite
and aluminium 2024-T3 with high fracture resistance. Two commercial
aerospace film adhesives, namely AF163-2OST and AF163-2K, were
used for the bonding. The main difference between the adhesives
5

was the form of the adhesive supporting carrier, i.e. the supporting
carrier of the AF163-2OST adhesive was thermoplastic non-woven
and the AF163-2K adhesive used a thermoplastic knit as the support-
ing carrier. An analysis on the failure mode of the adhesive joints
had demonstrated that a rapid UV-treatment lasting for 7 s on the
CF/PEEK substrates was sufficient to improve the adhesion of the
adhesives with the CF/PEEK substrates. During the mode-I, mode-II and
mix-mode fracture processes, it prevented the failure of the adhesive
joints at the adhesive/composite interface, and migrated the crack
into the adhesive layers for the AF163-2OST joints or the CF/PEEK
substrates for the AF163-2K joints. This essentially meant that a high-
est structural integrity of the adhesive joints that can be achieved
by using a surface treatment method had been obtained. The re-
sults of the fracture tests also highlighted the form of the support-
ing carrier a critical factor affecting the crack propagation behaviour
and fracture energies of the adhesive joints. This observation should
be carefully considered for the engineering applications of adhesives,
e.g. proper supporting carriers shall be selected based on the type
of load the adhesive joints is going to bear during their service life.
Overall, advanced aerospace-grade adhesive joints between CF/PEEK
composite and aluminium with excellent fracture performance had
been developed by applying a rapid UV treatment to the CF/PEEK
substrates.
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Fig. 4. The load versus displacement curves (a–c) and corresponding 𝑅-curves (d–f) of the DCB, ELS and FRMM tests. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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